IN FOCUS
Bishop Addresses the State of the Church
For her State of the Church address at Annual Conference, Bishop
Cynthia Moore-Koikoi donned fishing waders and carried a net as she
told the story from Luke 5:1-11. While urging Conference members to,
“Go Deeper!”, she provided examples of how some had done just that
over the past year.
“Fishing can be hard work," she said. "It can require great patience and
a little bit of skill to reel in the fish that nibbles at the bait. This world
and our region in particular needs churches filled with disciples who are
willing to do the back-breaking, risk-taking, unrewarding, unceasing,
self-sacrificing work of catching people for Jesus Christ."
“Some of us have been
fishing for a long time,”
she said. “While we aren’t
catching as much as we
once caught, we are still
catching people for Jesus.
Our conference membership
is about 155,000. On any
given week almost 46,000
persons gather for worship in
a United Methodist Church in
Western Pennsylvania. Last
year 576 persons who were
already Christians joined a
United Methodist Church in
Western Pennsylvania. 704 persons professed their faith in Jesus Christ
for the very first time. And 1207 persons were baptized. We need to
thank God for what God has done through this annual conference!
At the same time, she said, there are many more people who need
to know the love of Jesus. To reach them, some things will have to
change," said the Bishop.
“I need you to hear me. Brothers and sisters in Christ, what you post
on Facebook matters! How you behave in church meetings matters!
We have gone deep by empowering our laity, pastors, and District
Superintendents to confront bad behavior when they see it. To confront
racism when they see it in the church!

“Do you know that the KKK actively recruits in the church in the
Western Pennsylvania Annual Conference?” she asked, moved by the
Spirit to go off-script.
Raising her voice, she continued: “I’m going to declare right now, in the
name of Jesus, that the devil will have no more hands on any of our lay
people, on any of our clergy. Racism has come -- and it will go from this
Annual Conference!
"In the Name of Jesus, No more will anyone say they won't accept a
Korean pastor or a black pastor. You won’t say that to this black bishop
any more! Your behavior matters!” she emphatically declared.
"And so, if you say that, we're going to ask you to step down from
leadership, because that's not a representation of what Jesus Christ
has called us to be. We’re going to confront racism and we’re going
to confront bullying in our churches,” she said. “You cannot threaten
people just because the vote doesn’t go your way!"
“The ways in which our lay leadership and pastors interact in the
community and in the church impact our ability to catch men and
women for Christ. If our bait is rancid the fish will swim the other way.”
Acknowledging growing turmoil in the denomination since the
2019 Special General Conference, the Bishop noted that “some are
advocating for United Methodists to put a pause on their ministries,
including paying their apportionments, until General Conference 2020.”
Offering thanks for those who faithfully continue to live out their call
and do ministry, she said, “To cease to do ministry and take a wait and
see attitude, I do not believe is of God.
“While we wait and see, men and women and boys and girls are literally
and spiritually dying. They’re dying of addictions and gun violence.
While we wait and see, young people and elders of the village are
slipping into despair. They don't really care what our denomination is
going to do. ... They need somebody to tell them about a God who
loves them unconditionally."
See the video and original text at wpaumc.org/AC.

Annual Conference Acts on Legislation
of Women, the Board of Ministry, the
Board of Laity and the Coordinating
Cabinet. It is available at wpaumc.org/
SexualEthicsPolicy.

Section 2 considering rule and policy changes such as
the sexual ethics policy.

Members of the Western PA Annual
Conference approved several petitions
and resolutions during the 2019 session in
June, including a petition to the General
Conference calling for Dissolution of the
UMC.
Petition 13, which was approved late in
the Saturday plenary session, called for
the General Conference “to direct the
Connectional Table to create a task force
of laity and clergy to prepare a process
of structurally dividing the denomination
into two or more unique expressions of
Methodism which congregations and
clergy could freely affiliate. Along with that
process, we ask the task force to evaluate
whether we can establish a theological
vision from which we can continue to
share ministries, general boards and
agencies, and work for common goals
as separate expressions of Methodism.
The Connectional Table will present a
full process of dissolution at the General
Conference 2024.”
The language in the approved petition was
substituted for the original language and
removed a request to defer action on all
petitions on human sexuality at General
Conference 2020 “in order to focus on a
fair, equitable structured settlement to our
current, irreconcilable differences.”
Voting members of the annual conference
also approved a new connectional
apportionment formula based on the
concept of tithing which had been
suggested several times in the past, and
an apportionment budget for 2020 of
$8,847,347.00. The budget is $652,177 less
than the 2019 connectional budget.
Members adopted a revised Sexual
Ethics Policy that was supported by
the Commission on the Status and Role
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OTHER APPROVED LEGISLATION:
• Additions and changes to Conference
policy on Maternity or Paternity Leave,
granting up to one-fourth of year with
full compensation, and to the data policy
regarding mailing lists.
• Designation of Paul Morelli, Christine
Zimmerman and John Zimmerman as fulltime Conference Evangelists, Ken Wilson
as part-time Evangelist, and also approved
Luella Krieger, who announced her
intention to retire as a full-time evangelist,
as Evangelist Emeritus.
• Nine special weekends, some with
offerings: Disability Awareness Weekend
in February; Golden Cross/Red Stocking
weekends in May and December; Rural
Life Weekend, Retired Clergy Weekend,
Camping Weekend, Volunteers in Mission
Recognition and Awareness in October,
Youth Service Fund weekend in November
and Doorways to Hope at Home in
December
• Setting minimum cash base
compensation for clergy at $42,803 for a
Full Member (elder or deacon); $41,491
for an associate member, $39,019 for
Provisional Members and $38,441 for
full-time local pastors. The legislation
encouraged churches to consider merit
increases for the pastor based upon
faithful, effective and fruitful service.
• Encouraging churches to learn about the
Living Wage Campaign for all and talk to
businesses in their area about how the
living wage could benefit everyone.
• A resolution opposing gerrymandering,
which had been approved twice previously.
It calls on the Pennsylvania General
Assembly “to immediately enact legislation
that would create an independent
citizens’ commission to design political
districts which would represent our
voting population. These districts should
have population equality, be compact,
contiguous and respectful of county
and municipal boundaries. The district
boundaries should be free of political
considerations.”

• Resolutions calling for PA legislative
leaders to prioritize and pass legislation
to implement the #MeToo campaign
to prevent sexual harassment in the
workplace and in schools and to prevent
human trafficking, to enact effective
campaign finance reform, invest in and
encourage education for inmates to
reduce recidivism, and facilitate the use of
evolving forensic evidence in legal matters.
PETITIONS APPROVED
• Several petitions to the General
Conference dealing with administrative
and legal procedures submitted by
Robert Zilhaver, who often serves as an
advocate in cases involving misconduct
charges, were approved. One address
the rights of Bishops facing charges to
request a trial and outlines the procedures;
another restores paragraphs in the Book
of Discipline dealing with remedial action
and disposition of administrative responses
for clergy facing charges. A third deals
with procedures for clergy suspension by
a Committee on Investigation. Another
petition called for asking the Judicial
Council to rule on the legality of district
superintendents, members of the Board
of Ordained Ministry, or others voting
in clergy session on final disposition of
leaves, involuntary retirements, and similar
matters with which they may have been
involved.
• A petition calling on the General
Conference to enact term elections for
Bishops worldwide, proposed by the Rev.
Joseph Stains, was approved. Currently U.S.
Bishops have automatic life tenure, while
those elected and serving in other areas
have terms.
• Other petitions to the General
Conference seek change in the
Disciplinary language regarding the
church’s stance on abortion to say “Our
belief in the sanctity of unborn human
life makes us unwilling and unable (rather
than reluctant) to approve abortion.”
Other changes makes limited allowances
for abortion if the mother’s life is in
danger, but would specify what medical
procedures may and may not be used.
For details, see the annual conference
wrap-up at wpaumc.org/news or
the legislation chapter of the 2019
Annual Conference Journal at wpaumc.
org/2019journal.

SCENES FROM ANNUAL CONFERENCE
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Delegates Elected to General Conference
The Rev. Alyce Weaver Dunn, WPAUMC Director of Connectional
Ministries, has been elected to chair the Western PA delegation
to General Conference 2020. She is the first clergywoman to do
so. Two laywomen have served in the post.

Dunn is just the second woman to be elected first as a clergy
delegate. The first was the Rev. Aimee Twigg, now a retired
elder, in 2000. That year, the first-elected laity delegate served as
chairperson of the delegation.
At the close of the annual conference session about 7 p.m.
on Saturday, June 8, the laity and clergy who were elected to
serve as delegates and alternates for the 2020 General and
Jurisdictional conferences gathered to organize for their work
ahead. That's when Dunn and other leaders were chosen as
leaders: Vicki Stahlman, vice-chair; Rev. Bob Zilhaver, secretary;
and Paul Morelli, treasurer.

other about the merits of the legislation. We will invite the Holy
Spirit to lead us to deep places of reflection as we talk together,
inspiring each of us to a place of conviction and confidence in
how we will respond at both the General and Jurisdictional
Conferences.
In addition to the 4Rs that will guide our shared experience, I
also want each of you to know that you are a valued, beloved
member of the WPA Delegation. Whether you are a General,
Jurisdictional or Alternate Delegate, you have a voice that we
need to hear. Whether you are Clergy or Laity, your witness is
vital to the task before us. Whether you are a veteran or a first
time delegate, your heart is needed as we find our way together.
You are valued and loved, not just by me, but most importantly
by our God!
Being elected as a Delegate for our Western Pennsylvania
Conference is an awesome privilege. You have been entrusted
with great responsibility. You will have opportunity to meet
new people from around the world and to offer your gifts for the
building up of God’s kingdom. You will impact the ministry of
The United Methodist Church!
Yet, your election is also a weighty burden. You have been
elected to represent not just one particular segment of our
Conference, but the entire WPA Conference, even with all of its
brokenness, shortfalls and blemishes. You have been called to
long hours, time away from home, and interaction with people
with whom you will disagree. This journey will be difficult.

At the initial gathering of the delegation, which also for the first
time includes an Asian-American (the Rev. Duk Hee Hann), Dunn
invited the delegates to join her in following what she called
3Rs in their meetings and other activities leading up to the 2020
General Conference. They are:
REVERENCE -- Every time we gather we will be standing on Holy
Ground, so we will honor God with our words and actions;
RESPECT -- We will honor each other as brothers and sisters in
Christ and will allow our words and actions to reflect that gift;
RELATIONSHIP -- God has brought us together in this moment
and so we will nurture healthy, honest relationships with one
another, even when we disagree.
Later, in a letter to the delegation, the chairperson added a
fourth R, talked about the RESPONSIBILITIES of serving as a
delegate, and offered some guidelines. Here's what she said:
In the few days since we met, I have prayed and discerned that
a 4th R is needed. I invite you to Reflect with me on the current
and future realities of our denomination as we read, discuss and
live with the General Conference legislation in the months ahead.
Please note that I do not say we will debate or convince each
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In the midst of the privilege and responsibility, we turn to
scripture to sustain us. As we read in II Corinthians 12:9b,
“My grace is sufficient for you, for power is made perfect in
weakness.”
With God’s grace, we will walk together on this journey and
represent our WPA Conference to the best of our collective
ability! God’s grace will not just be enough – it will be
abundantly more than we could ever dare to ask for or expect!
The delegation includes, for General and Jurisdictional
Conference: Clergy Alyce Weaver Dunn, Robert Zilhaver, Janet
Lord, Duk Hee Han, Steve Cordle and Keith McIlwain, and Laity
Nancy Denardo, Paul Morelli, Vicki Stahlman, Holly Fugate,
Richard Hoffman and Katherine Fehl.
Elected to serve as alternates for General Conference and
delegates to the Northeastern Jurisdictional Conference were:
Clergy John Seth, Eric S. Park, Randall Bain, D. Renee Mikell,
Laura Saffell, Joseph Stains, and alternates William B. Meekins Jr.,
Anais Hussian, Amy Wagner, Sung Shik Chung, Timothy Goodman
and Brett Dinger. Laity are William Patrick, Jerry Rectenwald,
Alexander Hoffman, Sherry Meterko, Joseph Emigh, Kayla
Schwanke, and alternates Andrew Chung, Denise-Nicole Stone,
Peggy Ward, Diane Miller (who resigned immediately after being
elected), Tracy Merrick, Jennifer Gordon and Brad Smith.

ORDINATION & COMMISSIONING

Ordained/Recognition of Orders

Rebekah Clapp
Deacon

Sean Lewis
Deacon

James Golla
Elder

John Mize
Elder

Drew Myers
Elder

Anais Hussian
Deacon

Adam Stump
Recognition of Orders

Hannah Loughman
Elder

Keith McGarvey
Elder

Thomas Scott
Elder

Dylan Parson
Provisional Member

Hae Seon Lee
Provisional Member

Beth Meier
Provisional Member

Commissioned

Caleb Fugate
Provisional Member

Jillian Jones
Provisional Member
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Conference Presents Yearly Awards
CHARLENE PAULINE

JULIE LAKE

Volunteer Youth Worker
Award

Charlene volunteers her time
with the youth of First Bethel by
planning their youth meetings,
retreat, and expanding their
mission trip each year to
Appalachia Service Project.
In addition to all of this, she works full time as a teacher for
the blind. Charlene works alongside other leaders to create a
more vibrant and growing youth ministry and it has caused an
excitement for youth group that hasn’t been there in the past.
Charlene is described by her youth as active, organized, kind,
empathetic, trustworthy, and passionate.

JASON HUNKELE

Timothy Award

This award is given to a youth in
Western PA who exemplifies the
qualities in 1 Timothy 4:11-12.
The Timothy Award winner is
nominated and voted on by the
Conference Youth Ministry Team.
Jason Hunkele is a Hampton graduate and plans to attend OSU
in the fall. He is active in the youth ministry at Ingomar Church.
Jason completed his Eagle Scout award this year. He participated
in Marching Band, Musical, and Ultimate Frisbee at Hampton
High School. Jason’s peers describe him as a solid teen who they
see as a role model for so many others.

LARRY & JAYE BEATTY

Pineapple Award

Each year, the Conference Youth
Ministry Team (YMT) presents
a person or group with the
Pineapple Award. The award is
a way to recognize people who
have supported and advocated for
the youth of our Conference. This
year’s recipients are Larry and
Jaye Beatty.
For 37 years, the Beattys served the young people of our
conference through their work at Jumonville and summer camp.
Their legacy at Jumonville reaches beyond the mountaintop in
countless ways. The YMT thanks them for all their hard work and
dedication to the youth of WPA and wishes Larry and Jaye all the
best as they enjoy their retirement.
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Friend of United Methodist
Women Award
Julie Lake, Administrative Assistant
for the Franklin District for nearly 20
years, will receive the 2019 Friend of
UMW Award. Julie is the touchpoint for
district clergy and laity when they need
information. If Julie doesn’t have the answer (she usually does!),
she finds it. Her quiet demeanor, friendliness and efficiency
are a great blessing to the district. She is active at Christ UMC in
Franklin, serving as Financial Secretary.
“Julie graciously finds time to help both the Franklin District UMW
and the WPA Conference UMW by duplicating and collating all our
newsletters. She has made it much quicker and easier for all of us
to keep our local units informed. She is always cheerful and eager
to help us as we continue to serve the local UMW units in our
District and Conference,” said Conference UMW President Linda
Thayer.

BILL HIXSON & RICH STEEL

Denman Award

The 2019 Harry Denman Awards for Evangelism go to Rich Steel
and William (Bill) Hixson.
Bill Hixson, whose life changed when
he turned to Jesus, “booms out his love
and appreciation for his Lord and Savior.”
Bill earned his lay preaching certificate
and on two Sundays a month travels to
a senior assisted living center to provide
a full worship service. He delights
residents and staff alike. Bill is out in the
community most days and joyfully greets and blesses people,
shares God’s love, declares a great day in the Lord, asks how he
can help them, takes prayer requests and makes sure they know
the way to his church. He often leaves a love gift in the form of a
devotional or donuts.
Rich Steel blossomed as a servant leader
in the three churches of the Bellview
Charge after returning from active duty
with the Marines. A certified lay speaker
who participates in Three Rivers Walk
to Emmaus reunions and teams, Rich
demonstrates his heart for reaching others
with the love of Christ as he coordinates
charge-wide mission trips to Haiti and
leads other trips to Mountain Heritage Missions. He is an advisor
for the youth group, teaches the young married Sunday School
class and takes a leadership role in Vacation Bible School.

CHRIST UMC, BETHEL PARK

Ecumenical Achievement Award

Christ United Methodist Church has been selected from
among six finalists to receive the 2019 Ecumenical & Interfaith
Achievement Award, recognizing exemplary work by a United
Methodist congregation in Western Pennsylvania in cooperative
ministry with churches of other denominations and faith
traditions. This is the third year that this award was presented.
Last October, in the week after the massacre at Tree of Life
Synagogue in Squirrel Hill Christ Church hosted Tolerance Is
Not Enough with Rabbi Abie Ingber of Cinncinnati Ohio, and an
interfaith panel representing the Islamic, Jewish, and Christian
communities in the Pittsburgh area. The event had been
scheduled before the Tree of Life shootings, but took on greater
meaning and hundreds of people packed the sanctuary. Some
of the panelists are involved in ongoing interfaith conversations
through the Greater Pittsburgh Interfaith Coalition, in which
Christ UMC participates. The Bethel Park church hosted a
dialogue on the theme of Compassion. The conversations have
increased understanding and resulted in growing friendships.
Women from the church also participated in the South Hills
Interfaith Women’s group, which offers an ice cream social with table discussions, service project at Daily Bread, an Interfaith Seder,
Iftar events to break the fast of Ramadan, and an Annual Friendship Dinner with the Peace Island Institute and Turkish Cultural
Center, fundraising for children in Yemen. The congregation has been involved in an annual pulpit exchange with nearby Westminster
Presbyterian Church for more than 40 years, and is a long-time supporter of Bread for the World, an ecumenical ministry.
“In our time, especially, interdenominational cooperation in ministry and mission are important, both for successful programming
and to demonstrate unity among Christians and people of all faith traditions,” said the Rev. Scott Shaffer, chair of the WPAUMC
Commission on Christian Unity and Interreligious Relationships (CUIR).
Bottom photo: Representatives of the Commission and Conference leaders presented the award to Pastor Chris Morgan and Outreach
Coordinator Jeanna-Mar Simmons at the church on June 2.

A Prayer for Closing Churches
The ministry of the following churches, closed during the 2018-19 conference year was celebrated during the Memorial
Service at Annual Conference. This prayer was said for these churches and their congregations:
For the Word of God proclaimed in sacred sanctuaries; for generations who have prayed their prayers and sung your praises;
for lives introduced to God's grace at baptismal fonts; for tables where the Lord's Supper and potluck suppers have been
shared; for altar rails where we have confirmed our youth, knelt in confession, professed our faith, vowed our love, and
mourned our dead; for the many who moved beyond church walls to serve God and our neighbors... As we release these
congregations into your keeping and care, for all this, O God, we give you thanks through Jesus Christ our Lord.
• Bradleytown United Methodist Church
• East Connellsville United Methodist Church
• Fayette City United Methodist Church
• Jollytown United Methodist Church
• Porter United Methodist Church

• Sportsburg United Methodist Church
• Starford United Methodist Church
• Wheatland Farrell United Methodist Church
• Wilmore United Methodist Church
• Wyano United Methodist Church
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Evangelism Training Offered in Districts
While no ministry in the local church is more vital than
evangelism, in most congregations it is a scary word -- and
its intentional application is rarely found, says the Rev. John
Zimmerman, Conference General Evangelist and church
consultant.

To address the situation, John and his wife Christine Zimmerman,
also a Conference Evangelist, will offer Evangelism Leader’s
Training for up to 15 people in each of WPAUMC’s 10 districts
this Fall. It will include 10 hours of online class time over two
weeks through BeA Disciple.com and a one-day on-site session in
each district. Classes in some districts begin in early September.
The online portion of the class, available at BeADisciple.com,
will provide the theology and doctrine of evangelism, while the
day-long session will equip participants with practical tools and
resources to recruit, train, and lead an effective evangelism team
in their local church.

DISTRICT EVENTS
BUTLER DISTRICT
Online Course: October 7-18, 2019
Onsite Class: October 20, 2019
2pm-7pm at Central UMC
1227 Sixth Avenue, Beaver Falls, PA 15010
CONNELLSVILLE DISTRICT
Online Course: October 14-25, 2019
Onsite Class: October 27, 2019
2pm-7pm at First UMC,
149 W Patriot St, Somerset, PA 15501
ERIE/MEADVILLE DISTRICT
Online Course: October 14-25, 2019
Onsite Class: October 26th, 2019
9am-2pm at Saegertown UMC
620 Euclid Ave, Saegertown, PA 16433

The Zimmermans, through their About Face Church Outreach
Consultants (AFCOC) ministry will follow-up, as requested, with
professional leadership coaching for the evangelism servantleader or a team through online conferencing.

FRANKLIN DISTRICT
Online Course: September 16-27, 2019
Onsite Class: September 29, 2019
2pm-7pm Location to be determined

The cost per student is just $60, including all books and material,
thanks to support from the Western PA Conference and a grant
from The United Methodist Foundation of Western PA. Other
sponsors are the Conference Evangelism Team and BeADisciple.
Additional funding available through the Indiana District will
reduce the cost for its participants to just $27.

GREENSBURG DISTRICT
Online Course: September 16-27, 2019
Onsite Class: September 28, 2019
9am-2pm at First UMC
15 East 2nd St, Greensburg, PA 15601

The text for the class is “Transforming Evangelism: The Wesleyan
Way of Sharing Faith” (Knight & Powe). It is an approved
textbook for Lay Servant Ministry, so successful completion of
the class will count as an advanced course to renew recognition
as a Certified Lay Servant, Certified Lay Speaker, or Certified Lay
Minister. Clergy may also receive CEU credit.
Register at www.af180.org/evang-leaders-training.
Questions? Contact Rev. John Zimmerman at 814-490-4297 or
john@af180.org

INDIANA DISTRICT
Online Course: September 2-13, 2019
Onsite Class: September 14, 2019
9am-2pm at Punxsutawney First UMC
301 W Mahoning St, Punxsutawney, PA 15767
JOHNSTOWN DISTRICT
Online Course: September 16-27, 2019
Onsite Class: October 5, 2019
9am-2pm at Oakland UMC
1504 Bedford St, Johnstown, PA 15902
KANE DISTRICT
Online Course: September 2-13, 2019
Onsite Class: September 21, 2019
9am-2pm - First UMC
200 Market St, Warren, PA 16365
PITTSBURGH DISTRICT
Online Course: October 7-18, 2019
Onsite Class: October 19, 2019
9am-2pm Location to be determined
WASHINGTON DISTRICT
Online Course: October 21-Nov 1, 2019
Onsite Class: November 2, 2019
9am-2pm at Beallsville UMC
2825 Main St, Beallsville, PA 15313
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Seminar Offers Info, Ideas for Addiction Response

More than 125 people gathered at Butler First United Methodist Church in late June to explore how local churches can respond
to those struggling with addiction in their communities. Speakers included leaders in the recovery community, certified addiction
counselors, leaders from congregations partnering with those in recovery, and representatives of programs and agencies addressing
addiction and prevention.
The overall message was this: The love and support of a caring Christian community can make all the difference to those struggling to
overcome addiction.
Janice, who was surrounded by chaos and a heroin addict since in her teens, found her way to Pastor Mark Ongley and Ashes to Life
Church in Beaver Falls. “There they loved me, but I was not ready to love myself,” she said. But the people welcomed her until she
found God and healing. She’s been sober for seven years, is now a wife and mother of two, a homeowner and addiction counselor -and a leader at Ashes to Life. The congregation offers a Celebrate Recovery program on Wednesday evenings.
To learn more and find suggestions for how your congregation can respond, visit wpaumc.org/news.

Olmsted Manor Celebrates 50 years

This year, Olmsted Manor Retreat Center is celebrating 50 years offering Christian hospitality in a hostile world. On Sunday, July 14,
2019, about 75 contributors, staff members, leaders and friends of Olmsted Manor gathered to celebrate and to consecrate the
addition and renovation of Groves Lodge and The Manor House. The work was made possible by the Honoring Our Past- Preparing
for our Future capital campaign, which has raised about $750,000 since it was launched in 2016. A new gathering area, a reception
area, and a more accessible kitchen storage area were added to Groves Lodge, where guest rooms were also renovated. Work to
restore windows and make other improvements in the Manor House is ongoing. See additional photos at wpaumc.org/news
Photos, from L to R:
• Carol and the Rev. Al Hammer, the new executive director of Olmsted Manor, talk with former Board Member Rev. Kathy Mikesell in
the new welcoming area of Groves Lodge.
• Rev. Al Hammer, who began serving on July 1, 2019; Jody Larson, who is retiring after 40 years on the Olmsted staff, including 18 as
the executive director, and the Rev. John D. Miller, who served in the post from 1979-2001.
• Rev. Eric Leonard, past board chair, with current chair, Rev. Jeff Sterling and his wife Dara.
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Sewing Mission Touches the World
by Jane Murphy, Indiana District Correspondent

Descending the basement
stairs of the Mt. Pleasant
Church, you can hear
laughter, talk, and hum
of sewing machines. The
workroom is filled with
18 men and women and
two children working on
fleece blankets, teddy
bears, and breast cancer
pillows. Jozie and Payton, about 7 years old, are stuffing pillows
or delivering messages from one end of the room to the other.
Some of the items are heading for St. Jude’s Hospital.
This is a Saturday workday for the Bellview Charge Ladies Home
Mission Ministry of Mt. Pleasant/Ohl. The churches are between
Brookville and Punxsutawney, northeast of Pittsburgh. Mt
Pleasant church sits on the top of a beautiful rise with visibility in
all directions.
Sharing space with the furnace and water treatment system in
a 25x40-foot room are 15 tables, six sewing machines, a serger,
shelves of batting, felt squares, fleece, fabric bolts arranged
by color, scissors, ironing board, and every other imaginable
object needed for producing the blankets, bears, caps for
cancer patients and neonatal babies, veteran’s blankets, luo
kits (washable feminine products shipped to women in isolated
locations) and tied quilts.
The scope of this ministry can be seen on a world map – made
of fabric, of course - where pins indicate where every order has
been sent. The map sports arrows from nearly every continent.
Orders for the items all come from word of mouth, said Donna
Richards, who took over leadership of the long-established group
about five years ago. “The phone rings and someone has heard
of us and makes a request.”
The organization charges nothing for their products. “The only
thing we ask is that they send back a picture,” Donna explains.
The walls are full of pictures of adults, children, babies, letters,
and descriptions of the many places where the group has sent
their handmade goods.
The ministry organization meets the first Friday of every month.
Except in an emergency, the group votes on which orders they
can fill. Workdays are on the second Saturday of each month.
Members who can’t attend work at their homes.
When completed, items are displayed on the Mt. Pleasant
or Ohl altars on Sundays and blessed by the Bellview charge
Pastor Terry Teluch. Rev. Teluch, who was appointed to the
charge in July of 2018, was bowled over by what goes on in the
small space. “This is all them,” he says. “They are the ones who
deserve all the credit.”
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In fact, though, no one wants to take credit for the worldwide
ministry issuing from this country church of 70 or so people.
They tend to credit Donna, who is amazingly organized and
makes sure that everything is ready and handy each time the
workers enter the space. Everyone is welcome and there is a task
for everyone. “All you need to know is how to tie a knot and use
scissors,” she says.
Kathy Dinger explained the One Call communication system the
organization and church uses to keep everyone in touch. Peg
Spare laughingly says that she gets to drive Donna to the JoAnn
Fabrics stores outside the DuBois area. Donna’s husband Tom
cuts out patterns from old plywood and attaches handles for
easy tracing and cutting. Everyone collects and saves coupons
for anything they can get on sale. Remnant fabrics are purchased
and repaired if needed. “Nothing goes to waste,” Donna reports.
There is joy as the members go about their work. The fellowship
is infectious. One 90-year-old regular participant, Aletta Carrier,
said her favorite part of the ministry is the people.
Money for materials comes from donations and a once-a-year
fundraiser. Each Memorial Day weekend, the Women’s Home
Ministry distributes free cookies and drinks to travelers at a rest
stop on I-80 for four days. They’ve developed a close relationship
with PennDot employees on site. “They are wonderful to us,”
says Donna. “We take down the tent and leave it overnight and
they keep an eye on it.”
The volunteers work in four-hour shifts from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. In
the tent, there’s a display of items the group makes, a large jar
for donations and the world map. The people love to work the
event and if any of the travelers asks for one of the items, they
simply hand it over.
“One man gave us $100 for a quilt. He was going to a wedding
and had forgotten to get a gift. We told him it was too much, but
he said it wasn’t,” Donna laughingly adds.
For more information on this ministry, contact Donna Richards at
hork@windstream.net.

Kissinger to Coordinate Disaster Response
The Western PA Disaster
Response Ministries Team has
been lending assistance on a case
by case basis in areas affected by
flash flooding and tornado activity
this summer.
As of July 1, 2019, David Kissinger
of Elton: Zion UMC, who has
served as coordinator of the
Johnstown District Disaster
Response Team since 2015,
is coordinating the Conference Disaster Response Ministries
Team. Kissinger has been involved in Disaster Response Ministry
for several years in Pennsylvania and beyond, including after
Superstorm Sandy in 2012 and Florida in 2018. He has also led
Early Response Team training.
Pastor Calvin Cook of First UMC in Kane served as Conference
Coordinator for many years and stepped down June 30. “I will
remain as Chairperson of the Western PA Region Volunteers
Organizations Active in Disaster (VOAD) and will also sit on the
State VOAD board, Cook said in an email to Disaster Response
volunteers and leaders. “My heart has been and will be to
offer a caring Christ-filled presence to those affected by disaster
knowing that disaster comes in many forms.

Cook offered thanks to all who support Disaster Response
Ministry and to his wife Gail and the churches he has served,
“who have been more than patient when responding to disaster
took priority. I will continue to support this ministry and UMCOR
and look forward to continued collaboration when it comes to
sharing the love of Jesus Christ with all people, in all places, and
at all times,” he said.
Kissinger said it is a blessing and honor for him to serve as the
Conference Disaster Response Coordinator. “I have worked
closely with Calvin for years and have learned so many things
from him as he ministered to the survivors and led our Disaster
Team,” he said. “It is my prayer to be a good and faithful
servant on this spiritual journey and that I will guide our team
as we go out of the Church showing the people in the Western
Pennsylvania Conference a caring Christian presence in the
aftermath of a disaster.
Contact David Kissinger at dlkissinger22@gmail.com or 814-2433254.

“I am very confident in David’s compassionate Christ-honoring
leadership and faithfulness and that he has been fully endorsed
through the election process at Annual Conference,” he added.

Funding Our Connectional Ministries
by Roger White, Conference Treasurer

With our 2019 Annual Conference over and summer upon us, many folks
are taking a break from their hectic schedules and enjoying a vacation or
some down time at home. Yet many of our ministries are in full swing,
with staff and leaders deployed in Western PA and around the globe.
Much time and energy has been devoted to developing young Christian
leaders for the transformation of the world. This summer, we’ve led the
Zimbabwe Partnership Lay Academy and ZimCamp; taken a delegation of
young leaders to Youth 2019 Conference (where 2018-19 Youth Ministry
Team President Mollie Landman delivered a powerful message during
opening worship); offered a full slate of activities and events at all of our
Camping & Retreat Ministry sites and some off-site community locations;
formalized our Fijian partnership, and hosted four new Ministry Interns.
While many in the Church seem focused on rhetoric around our
denominational future, waiting to see what happens, we’re going
Mollie Landman speaking at Youth 2019
deeper in ministry and mission, setting our sights on making disciples
for Jesus. We are doing great things NOW through your continued support and timely Connectional Apportionment payments. As
a Conference, we are more than $140K behind last year’s year to date (6/30) collections, and more than $725K behind our recent
high take-in rate of 92.5 percent. If you are unsure where your church is in paying its 2019 Connectional Apportionments, check the
Conference website at www.wpaumc.org/apportionments.
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STAY CONNECTED
wpaumc.org
facebook.com/wpaumc
wpaumc.org/enews

CONTACT US
1204 Freedom Road
P.O. Box 5002
Cranberry Twp, PA 16066
724-776-2300
800-886-3382 (Toll Free)

SAVE THE DATE FOR

PRAY!
SEPTEMBER 27-28

DUTILH UMC

Join the WPA Prayer Team and our guests for
Pray! 2019. Bring a friend, family member or your
church team to this training event.
For over twenty years, The Prayer Institute has
impacted lives, communities, and nations by
doing what Jesus did... PRAY! The Prayer Institute
believes that prayer is the vehicle which God has
given to us to access his authority here on earth.

V i rtu a l G ro u p - C le rg y
YOUR WELLNESS JOURNEY STARTS NOW
Living strong and healthy is about freedom, not
perfection. Join us as we focus on your wellness.

Wednesday, 6:30-7:45PM
Sept 18 - Dec 11, 2019
Free video conference app - zoom.us
Materials Needed:
Bible Study - Forever Changed
My Place Members Kit

REGISTER ONLINE

http://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/
shop/virtual-groups-wednesdayclergy/

Leader: Jennifer Krogh
Assistant: Becky Edwards

What Makes First Place For Health unique?

CHRIST-CENTERED PRIORITIES

• Bible study, prayer and Scripture memory

CHOICES FOR HEALTH

• Addressing the whole person — emotions, mind,
body and spirit

COMMUNITY

• Support and accountability through small groups

